
A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide.

Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by  
visiting IKEA-USA.com. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

VALLENTUNA sofa series has all the functions you want, and all the 
flexibility you need. Use the modules by themselves, or combine as 
you like for a quick and easy sofa. Twist, turn and move. Make a new 
combination for a party, when you have overnight guests or just need 
to change things up a little. A uniform look, or a different color and 
style for each module? It’s all up to you!

BUYING GUIDE

VALLENTUNA
Seating series

DESIGN
Andreas Fredriksson
Eva Lilja Löwenhielm
Lisa Hilland

PARTS
Seat module
Seat module with storage
Sleeper section
Backrest 31½×31½"
Backrest 39⅜×31½"
Armrest
Back cushion

Sleeper sofa

Storage in  
selected modules

Endless combination  
possibilities

Built with  
pocket springs

Removable,  
washable covers

Choice of cover

Available in 
coated fabric

Includes a free 10-year 
limited warranty. For details visit 
IKEA-USA.com/warranty
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VALLENTUNA sofa series consists of free-standing modules 
that can be combined into any shape or size. This flexibility 
makes it easy to tailor a sofa for your own needs, home and 
lifestyle – and change it whenever you want. You can add 
functions like storage or beds, and choose covers to suit your 
style. The possibilities of creating a unique and personal 
combination are endless. 

One tip is to use our planning tool to explore 
possibilities. You can find the tool at an IKEA store and at 
IKEA-USA.com/planningtools

HOW TO BUILD

A SOFA FOR EVERY OCCASION

=

Sleeper section

+

+

+

+

=

Backrest 31½×31½"

Backrest 31½×31½"

Backrest 39⅜×31½"

Backrest 39⅜×31½"

Back cushion ×2

Back cushion ×2

Seat module

+

+
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COMBINATIONS

On the following pages you can see some examples of how 
VALLENTUNA modular sofa can look, but you can create your 
very own sofa to suit you. 

For more colors, sizes and possible combinations have a look at 
page 7 to see all parts.

1-seat sectional
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 992.769.76 $480
HILLARED light blue 592.774.21 $480
MURUM* black 392.774.79 $520
MURUM* white 092.774.85 $520
ORRSTA light gray 692.774.49 $425
ORRSTA olive-green 592.774.35 $425

Modular loveseat with storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 092.775.22 $835
HILLARED light blue 592.775.29 $835
MURUM* black 092.775.41 $865
MURUM* white 392.775.87 $865
ORRSTA light gray 692.770.29 $710
ORRSTA olive-green 292.775.35 $710

Sleeper module with backrests
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 392.770.78 $655
HILLARED light blue 892.774.91 $655
MURUM* black 592.775.10 $680
MURUM* white 292.775.16 $680
ORRSTA light gray 892.775.04 $595
ORRSTA olive-green 592.774.97 $595

2-seat modular sofa with sleeper section and 
storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 492.780.20 $1010
HILLARED light blue 492.776.57 $1010
MURUM* black 292.776.63 $1025
MURUM* white 992.776.69 $1025
ORRSTA light gray 692.770.34 $880
ORRSTA olive-green 992.776.50 $880

* Fixed cover in coated fabric
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Modular loveseat
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 492.770.54 $960
HILLARED light blue 692.776.75 $960
MURUM* black 992.776.93 $1040
MURUM* white 692.776.99 $1040
ORRSTA light gray 192.776.87 $850
ORRSTA olive-green 492.776.81 $850

3-seat sectional with storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray/MURUM* black 992.771.03 $1295
HILLARED light blue/MURUM* white 592.777.51 $1295
MURUM* white/ORRSTA light gray 592.777.65 $1205
MURUM* black/ORRSTA olive-green 892.777.59 $1205
ORRSTA light gray/MURUM* white 392.777.47 $1165
ORRSTA olive-green/MURUM* black 292.777.38 $1165

2-seat modular sofa with two sleeper sections
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 192.770.84 $1310
HILLARED light blue 192.777.05 $1310
MURUM* black 492.777.23 $1360
MURUM* white 192.777.29 $1360
ORRSTA light gray 692.777.17 $1190
ORRSTA olive-green 992.777.11 $1190

3-seat modular sleeper sofa with storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray/MURUM* black 492.771.10 $1455
HILLARED light blue/MURUM* white 292.777.81 $1455
MURUM* white/ORRSTA light gray 192.778.85 $1375
MURUM* black/ORRSTA olive-green 492.778.79 $1375
ORRSTA light gray/MURUM* white 192.778.66 $1325
ORRSTA olive-green/MURUM* black 192.778.52 $1325

* Fixed cover in coated fabric

COMBINATIONS
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3-seat sectional with open end and storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 692.769.25 $1180
HILLARED light blue 592.778.93 $1180
MURUM* black 592.779.11 $1230
MURUM* white 292.779.17 $1230
ORRSTA light gray 792.779.05 $1015
ORRSTA olive-green 292.778.99 $1015

3-seat modular corner sofa with storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 692.770.67 $1615
HILLARED light blue 792.779.53 $1615
MURUM* black 992.779.71 $1665
MURUM* white 692.779.77 $1665
ORRSTA light gray 192.779.65 $1375
ORRSTA olive-green 492.779.59 $1375

3-seat modular sleeper sofa with open end 
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 292.769.70 $1355
HILLARED light blue 092.779.23 $1355
MURUM* black 292.779.41 $1390
MURUM* white 992.779.47 $1390
ORRSTA light gray 792.779.34 $1185
ORRSTA olive-green 992.779.28 $1185

3-seat modular sectional with sleeper section and storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray 592.770.96 $1790
HILLARED light blue 292.779.84 $1790
MURUM* black 292.780.02 $1825
MURUM* white 992.780.08 $1825
ORRSTA light gray 892.779.95 $1545
ORRSTA olive-green 192.779.89 $1545

* Fixed cover in coated fabric

COMBINATIONS
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4-seat modular sofa with three sleeper sections and storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray/MURUM* black 692.768.88 $2410
HILLARED light blue/MURUM* white 092.780.55 $2410
ORRSTA olive-green/MURUM* black 192.780.74 $2445
ORRSTA light gray/MURUM* white 092.780.79 $2445
MURUM* white/ORRSTA light gray 592.780.67 $2180
MURUM* black/ORRSTA olive-green 892.780.61 $2180

4-seat modular corner sofa with storage
Total price including cover 

HILLARED dark gray/MURUM* black 392.768.80 $1885
HILLARED light blue/MURUM* white 092.780.36 $1885
ORRSTA olive-green/MURUM* black 492.780.44 $1965
ORRSTA light gray/MURUM* white 192.780.50 $1965
MURUM* white/ORRSTA light gray 992.780.32 $1670
MURUM* black/ORRSTA olive-green 192.780.26 $1670

* Fixed cover in coated fabric

COMBINATIONS

HOW TO CONVERT

VALLENTUNA sleeper module readily converts into a bed.

1
2 3 4
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ALL PARTS AND PRICES

Seat module W39⅜×D31½" Complete with cover. 
W39⅜×D31½×H18⅛".

HILLARED dark gray 291.498.78 $215
HILLARED light blue 992.794.23 $215
MURUM* black 503.294.86 $240
MURUM* white 104.177.05 $240
ORRSTA light gray 091.495.96 $195
ORRSTA olive-green 892.794.28 $195

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 703.295.03 $65
HILLARED light blue 004.181.21 $65
ORRSTA light gray 703.295.55 $45
ORRSTA olive-green 904.178.67 $45

Seat module with storage 31½×31½" Complete with cover. 
W31½×D31½×H17¾".

HILLARED dark gray 591.498.86 $215
HILLARED light blue 792.794.43 $215
MURUM* black 903.294.94 $220
MURUM* white 504.178.50 $220
ORRSTA light gray 291.496.04 $185
ORRSTA olive-green 692.794.48 $185

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 003.295.11 $65
HILLARED light blue 104.181.25 $65
ORRSTA light gray 103.295.63 $35
ORRSTA olive-green 204.178.99 $35

Sleeper module W39⅜×D31½" Complete with cover. 
W39⅜×D31½×H17¾". Bed L78¾×W31½".

HILLARED dark gray 491.498.82 $390
HILLARED light blue 892.794.33 $390
MURUM* black 703.294.90 $400
MURUM* white 504.178.45 $400
ORRSTA light gray 091.496.00 $365
ORRSTA olive-green 792.794.38 $365

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 803.295.07 $100
HILLARED light blue 004.180.41 $100
ORRSTA light-gray 903.295.59 $75
ORRSTA olive-green 504.180.29 $75

Armrest Complete with cover. W31½×D5⅛×H25¼".
HILLARED dark gray 391.498.06 $85
HILLARED light blue 192.793.75 $85
MURUM* black 703.294.66 $80
MURUM* white 804.174.72 $80
ORRSTA light gray 191.495.72 $65
ORRSTA olive-green 192.793.80 $65

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 003.294.98 $40
HILLARED light blue 904.180.46 $40
ORRSTA light gray 203.295.67 $20
ORRSTA olive-green 304.179.74 $20

Backrest 31½×31½" Complete with cover. 
W31½×D5⅛×H33⅛". May be completed with a cushion per 
backrest, for even more comfortable seating.

HILLARED dark gray 091.498.22 $95
HILLARED light blue 492.794.11 $95
MURUM* black 403.294.82 $85
MURUM* white 804.176.98 $85
ORRSTA light gray 991.495.92 $80
ORRSTA olive-green 192.794.17 $80

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 103.295.15 $45
HILLARED light blue 404.180.63 $45
ORRSTA light gray 603.295.51 $30
ORRSTA olive-green 804.180.23 $30

Backrest W39⅜×D31½" Complete with cover. 
W39⅜×D5⅛×H33⅛". May be completed with a cushion per 
backrest, for even more comfortable seating.

HILLARED dark gray 791.498.14 $90
HILLARED light blue 792.794.00 $90
MURUM* black 103.294.74 $95
MURUM* white 804.176.84 $95
ORRSTA light gray 691.495.84 $90
ORRSTA olive-green 692.794.05 $90

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 503.297.16 $35
HILLARED light blue 904.180.51 $35
ORRSTA light gray 403.297.26 $35
ORRSTA olive-green 004.179.80 $35

Back cushion Complete with cover. L15¾×W29½".
HILLARED dark gray 591.498.10 $40
HILLARED light blue 092.793.85 $40
MURUM* black 903.294.70 $50
MURUM* white 504.176.71 $50
ORRSTA light gray 991.496.05 $30
ORRSTA olive-green 992.793.95 $30

Extra cover
HILLARED dark gray 303.295.19 $25
HILLARED light blue 204.181.15 $25
ORRSTA light gray 403.295.47 $15
ORRSTA olive-green 204.621.27 $15

Overall size: Width×Depth×Height (incl. legs). Leg height 1 37/64".

* Fixed cover in coated fabric



GOOD TO KNOW

Coated fabric
Coated fabric is a fabric material with a coating, which can be 
embossed to look like leather. It’s a strong and durable material 
and very easy to care for – just vacuum the surface using the 
soft brush attachment on your vacuum cleaner and wipe with a 
damp cloth.

All our different coated fabrics have been treated to protect 
them and make them easy for you to look after. All have also 
been tested and approved for tear strength, flexibility and color 
fastness, so you can be sure you will enjoy your new sofa for 
many years to come.

• HILLARED: Cotton, polyester, viscose/rayon, linen. Structured surface created by irregular yarns and material blends. Yarn dyed in 
tonal shades with a natural and stable hand feel. Machine washable.

• ORRSTA: Polyester, cotton. Plain weave with a tone in tone yarn dyed coloring. A classic and basic look, with a smooth and  
comfortable hand feel. Machine washable.

• MURUM: 100% polyester base, 100% polyurethane surface. A fixed coated fabric cover with a characteristic surface depth, matte 
and with a stable hand feel.

© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2016/2018 
Prices are valid as of December 1, 2020. Prices are subject to change. 
Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.

IKEA products are designed to be taken home and assembled by you. That way, you’ll save the most money. But if you would like some 
help, we can offer a range of services. Assembly and delivery services fulfilled by an Independent Service Provider.
Contact your local IKEA store or visit the IKEA website for details: IKEA-USA.com/services

SERVICES

DELIVERY SERVICE PICKING WITH  
DELIVERY SERVICE

ASSEMBLY SERVICE

Most of our products are designed and 
packaged so that you can take them 
home yourself. If you prefer, we can 
arrange for delivery of your purchases 
directly to your home or business. Same 
day, next day or same week deliveries 
are available. We can also arrange for 
delivery at a later date if you would like.

We’ll collect the products on your  
shopping list from throughout the  
store and arrange to have everything 
delivered to your home or office. See 
an IKEA co-worker and tell them what 
you’re looking for and they will book  
and print your items on a customer 
order. Take this order to the check-outs 
and pay for your purchases both goods 
and services. And you’re on your way!

For online and in-store purchases, 
TaskRabbit offers quick and convenient 
assembly and mounting for your IKEA 
purchases made online and in select 
stores. 

Services and prices may vary, please see IKEA-USA.com/services or talk to us in your local IKEA store.


